
Subject: The ide with 608dev1 download?
Posted by jadeite on Thu, 24 Aug 2006 03:07:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey,

I just downloaded upp 608 dev 1 src from SF onto my new machine, and wanted to check out this
Chameleon stuff. But, I can't find any makefiles for mingw or VS to make the ide. How do I build
the ide? Please don't say I have to download 605 release to get an ide, or get a download that has
mingw in it (I already have mingw installed).
Thanks

Subject: Re: The ide with 608dev1 download?
Posted by mirek on Thu, 24 Aug 2006 03:26:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry, at the moment we are not maintaining makefiles for dev version.

Generally, src downloaders should use the previous ide version to compile TheIDE.

If you do not have TheIDE capable of doing so, download mingw version (it is only 5 MB more, 1
minute on my connection), install and if you insist on single mingw on your machine, just delete
then mingw folder....

Mirek

Subject: Re: The ide with 608dev1 download?
Posted by jadeite on Thu, 24 Aug 2006 03:30:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luzr wrote on Wed, 23 August 2006 23:26Sorry, at the moment we are not maintaining makefiles
for dev version.

Generally, src downloaders should use the previous ide version to compile TheIDE.

If you do not have TheIDE capable of doing so, download mingw version (it is only 5 MB more, 1
minute on my connection), install and if you insist on single mingw on your machine, just delete
then mingw folder....

Mirek
You are fast at responding. I will download it, and delete the MinGW. I don't mind more than 1
mingw, as long as they are different versions and placed in a good spot.
Cheers
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